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In order to make your visit as enjoyable and respectful 
as possible, the following briefly outlines some general 
rules of thumb to follow when visiting Indian Country.

Native American communities contain a diversity of  
tribal members who practice varying degrees of 
tradition. Traditionalists expect tribal members and 
visitors alike to conduct themselves in a manner that  
is respectful of tribal religion and ceremonies. With  
this in mind, it must be recognized that a code of 
conduct practiced at one community or event may  
not be appropriate at another.

Moral precepts in appropriate dress, speech and 
behavior, and adherence to them, are highly regarded  
at ceremonial events.

An unkempt appearance is offensive at a ceremonial 
event, where many people wear their finest. Ragged 
jeans and especially high shorts are also offensive at 
ceremonial events, though they may be acceptable at 
other gatherings such as craft fairs and some powwows.

The ancestors of today’s tribes left many artifacts and 
ruins behind. Resist the impulse to pick up souvenirs. 
Native American remains and artifacts are protected 
federally by the Native American Graves Protection  
and Repatriation Act, which carries stiff penalties.

s   outh Dakota’s nine tribes invite you 
to visit their reservations and tribal 
lands. Rich in history and culture, 
these areas offer something for visitors 

of all ages. Enjoy colorful powwows, Native art 
markets, hunting and fishing, western events, 
tipi communities and hospitality at its finest. 

To learn more about what to do and see while 
traveling in these areas, contact the Tribes by 
telephone or visit their websites. 

Collectively known as Sioux, each of the allied 
bands within this nation spoke one of three  
dialects: Dakota, Lakota or Nakota.

Visitors can view and purchase authentic art and 
crafts at many locations. Tribal casinos provide 
gaming excitement and many powwows are 
open to the general public. 

WWW.SDTRIbALRELATIoNS.CoM

WWW.TRAVELSD.CoM 

WWW.NATIVEDISCoVERy.oRG

WWW.ATTATRIbAL.CoM 
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Cheyenne RiveR sioux

ChEyENNE RIVER TouRISM offICE 
Po box 590, EAGLE buTTE, SD 57265 
605-964-7812 oR WWW.SIoux.oRG

The Cheyenne River Reservation is home to four 
bands of Lakota Sioux: Minnecoujou, Two kettle 
(oohenunpa), Sans Arc (Itazipco) and blackfoot 
(Si Sapa). It is located in the north central part  
of the state comprising the counties of Dewey 
and Ziebach.

sisseton Wahpeton oyate

The Sisseton Wahpeton oyate is made up of 
two Dakota bands: the Sisseton (People of 
the fish Village/Peninsula) and the Wahpeton 
(People Among the Leaves/Leaf Shooters). 
The reservation, formerly known as the Lake 
Traverse Reservation, is located in Marshall, 
Day and Roberts counties in the northeastern 
portion of the state. 

SISSEToN WAhPEToN oyATE 
Po box 509, AGENCy VILLAGE, SD 57262 
605-698-3911

Rosebud sioux

RoSEbuD SIoux TRIbE  
11 LEGIoN AVE, RoSEbuD, SD 57570  
605-747-2381   WWW.RoSEbuDSIouxTRIbE-NSN.GoV/
AbouT/TouRISM.hTML 

The Rosebud Reservation is home to the Sicangu 
Lakota oyate or friendly burnt Thigh People. The 
Reservation is located in the south central part  
of the state in Todd County. 

loWeR bRule sioux

LoWER bRuLE TouRISM offICE 
187 oyATE CIRCLE, LoWER bRuLE, SD 57548  
605-473-0561/888-323-2260 oR 
WWW.LbST.oRG

The Lower brule Reservation is home to the 
Lakota Sioux Sicangu (brule or burnt Thigh). It 
is located on the west side of the Missouri River, 
across from the Crow Creek Reservation, in 
central South Dakota in Lyman County.

CRoW CReek sioux

The Crow Creek Reservation is home to the 
Dakota Sioux: Mdewakanton (People of Spirit 
Lake) and Ihanktonwan (People of the End).  
It is located in the central part of the state in 
buffalo County. 

CRoW CREEk SIoux TRIbAL offICE  
Po box 50, fT. ThoMPSoN, SD 57339  
605-245-2221

FlandReau santee sioux

The flandreau Reservation is home to the Dakota 
Sioux: Mdewakanton and Wahpekute. It is located 
at flandreau on the big Sioux River in the eastern 
part of the state. 

fLANDREAu SANTEE SIoux TRIbE 
Po box 283, fLANDREAu, SD 57028  
605-997-3512 
WWW.fSST.oRG oR WWW.SANTEESIoux.CoM

oglala sioux

The Pine Ridge Reservation, home to the oglala 
Sioux Tribe (Scatter Their own), is located in the 
southwest corner of the state in bennett, Jackson 
and Shannon counties.

PINE RIDGE AREA ChAMbER of CoMMERCE 
Po box 375, kyLE, SD 57752   605-455-2685  
WWW.PINERIDGEChAMbER.CoM oR 
WWW.oGLALALAkoTANATIoN.oRG
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S o u T h  d a k o T a

yankton sioux

home to the Ihanktonwan Dakota oyate 
or People of the End Village, the yankton 
Reservation is located in the southeast part  
of South Dakota in Charles Mix County.

yANkToN SIoux TRIbE 
Po box 2348, MARTy, SD 57361 
605-384-3641

The Standing Rock Reservation is located in 
the north central part of South Dakota (Corson 
County) and the south central part of North 
Dakota (Sioux County). The tribal headquarters 
is located in North Dakota. The four bands that 
make up the Standing Rock Reservation are: 
hunkpapa, blackfeet, yanktonais and Cutheads. 

STANDING RoCk TouRISM offICE 
STANDING RoCk ADMIN SERVICE CENTER bLDG 1, 
NoRTh STANDING RoCk AVE,  
fT. yATES, ND 58538   701-854-8500 oR 
WWW.STANDINGRoCkTouRISM.CoM

standing RoCk sioux
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Please contact each tribe for more 
information regarding their Wacipi (powwow) 
or visit www.state.sd.us/oia/powwow.asp.

Wacipi 
                (powwow)

NATIVE AMERICAN SCENIC byWAy oyATE TRAIL


